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Location Attendees 

Work Source Wenatchee Valley  
270 9th Street NE 
East Wenatchee WA 98802 

Attendance:  Shannon Griggs, Lee Hendrickson, Cassandra Santos, Lisa Owens, Christal Eshelman, Jeremy Riggan, Sunshine Poliquin, Brooklyn 
Holton, James Boling, Ana C Bolivar-Fincher, Amy Olson, Dwayne Dabbs, Ashley Olson, Teresa Sparks, Caroline Tillier, Kris King, Tanya Gleason, 
Linda Parlette, Lupe Sanchez, Mayra Garcia, Rosa Barrios, Rachel Todd, Chris Sharp, Selina Danko, Mary Young, Casandra Santos, Teresa Davis - 
Minutes 
 

Agenda Item Minutes 

Strategic Action Plan CPTS Action Plan:  This is a living document, items can be added at any time 
• Reintegration Roadmap – Lisa Owens reported that they have a rough draft that was passed around (attached).  

Working out what are the essentials once someone is released.  Contact 4933@dshs.wa.gov with any comments.  
Discussion included: 

o Cold Weather Shelter is opening in Wenatchee (First United Methodist).   
o Catholic Charities Jail Services Program does give bus tokens and hygiene products if they are enrolled 

in their program. 
o Trolleys are free.   
o YWCA clothing vouchers available through DSHS – Does not have to already be approved for services 

men or women.  
• Recovery Coach Network – In the NCACH budget but has to come back to the Board for approval once the plan is 

fleshed out.  Hoping to present the plan in February for final approval.  
• Legal Financial Obligation Reconsideration – Had a call with Volunteer Legal Services from other parts of the 

state.  This is going to be a big lift, there was a push back from collection agencies.  
• Free Transportation Options – Tanya reported that she met with Selena from Link and is planning on attending 

Link Board meetings. April 21st is when they will be adopting new fairs – this would be the meeting to attend to 
show support for fair simplification. Next meeting is December 17th 3:30.  Next step identify the need.  With Link, 
they can’t subsidize a certain population, it is all or none.  

• Phone Calls from Chelan County Jail – 211 is doing a presentation at the CHI meeting on Wed.  It was noted that 
free phone calls get cut off after 1 minute - the jail is going to a new phone system that will hopefully remedy this 
problem. Inmate and families can pay for the call through an app on their phone.  

• Reintegration Programming in Jails – 9 people went through the program. Some feedback was that they would 
like some one on one time.  There have been many more requests from inmates wanting to go through the 
program.  Will be brainstorming on how to do follow up with participants. Participants talked about the programs 
with the inmates in the tanks. Ashley will summarize the pre and post info and send it out.  

CPTS Meeting   
December 9, 2019 3:00 PM – 5:00 PM  
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• Participation Mapping – Invite anyone that you think should be at this meeting.  

 • CPTS Newsletter – Suggestion:  Add New invitee Section so that members can forward to others to invite them  

Roundtable • Deb Miller working with Recovery Coach Coalition to work with 211 on a new resource sheet 
• Pathways Community HUB Working to launch with Catholic Charities in Wenatchee 
• Complete Count Committee – 6 positions open – looking for bilingual.  Brooklyn will email the link to Christal.   
• Department of Corrections State Work Release Bed Expansion - see attached flyer – looking for stakeholders to give input on 

location.  

Next Meeting  • Monday January 27th 3:00 – 5:00pm and WorkSource in East Wenatchee 

Attachments:   • CPTS Action Plan 
• Before Release from Jail (Rough Draft) 
• Chelan County Regional Justice Center – Reintegration Programming Outline  
• DOC – State Work Release Bed Expansion  
• Flyers:  Federal Bonding & Work Opportunity Tax Credit, Help Put America to Work, Washington Paid Family & Medical 

Leave, Ideal Option Open House 



Chelan Douglas CPTS Action Plan

Actions Reintegration Roarhnap . ,_,,.,,,,__.,.
j ,.„, .... ..... .^.., -.. ^.-,. .... _.

Timeline Target

CPTS Action Team [ j At Release
Lead: Jeni Latimer {the lead is responsible for moving the work forward

and delegating tasks)

Support; Tanya Gleason, Sunshine Poliquin/ Lisa Owens/ Bev Cabrera

Will also be used for

pre-release planning

J

Goal: Improve the way information is shared and distributed with individuals transitioning from incarceration

to promote successful transitions.

Assumptions

Many rack cards, brochures and pamphlets exist for various programs. Every program/case manager has their

own resource list. This means that distribution of materials is ad-hoc and inconsistent. There are also

comprehensive reentry guides (Appleseed - http://wareentrvRuide.orR/) but these may be too overwhelming

(unusable) for individuals facing an overwhelming transition back to the community.

Developing a concise resource outlining a reintegration roadmap of steps to take (and the suggested order to

take them in) will consolidate and streamline critical resources in one place to help individuals navigate their

immediate transition and get back on their feet in the community. This booklet may align with some of the

major reentry topics outlined in the Appleseed guide but will be more user-friendly. Where possible, existing

resources/templates will be used so we don't reinvent the wheel, but the content will be tailored to the region.

This roadmap resource can become a consistent resource that a variety of partners can distribute to individuals

transitioning back to the community. Jail staff can include the roadmap in property bags at release to ensure

that all individuals released from incarceration get the information.

Potential Resources

• NCACH staff can do an initial lift to design and format the draft booklet/roadmap using basic software

that can be easily edited (to ensure that anyone with basic word processing software can upkeep of this

resource)

• William Bilderback from the Women's Resource Center may be able to help with the booklet, according

to Bev andJeni

• Jeni volunteered to update the resource once it is developed

• Oliver Crane (City of Wenatchee) may also be able to help keep up to date

Barriers
A challenge of any resource is identifying owners that are accountable for keeping the resource up to date

(sustainabitity). This is something the lead of this action item should address.
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Chelan Douglas CPTS Action Plan
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Timeline Target

CPTS Action Team

Lead: Christal Eshelman (the lead Is responsible for moving the action

forward and delegating tasks)

Support: Deb Miller, Karen Lynch

Ai K< '|t^s('

could also assist post-retease

with longer-term needs

Goal: Improve peer support at release and post-release to promote successful transitions for individuals

transitioning from incarceration.

Assumptions
North Central Accountable Community of Health recently partnered with the Central Washington Recovery

Coalition to sponsor a Recovery Coach Academy. This 30-hour intensive training academy focused on providing

individuals with the skills needed to guide/ mentor and support anyone who would like to enter into or sustain

long-term recovery from an addiction to alcohol or other drugs. Recovery coaches typically have personal and

professional experience with mental health/ addiction, and recovery and service work is huge for recovery

coaches.

Since a majority of people experiencing incarceration have struggled with mental health and/or addiction issues/

recovery coaches could assist with release and post-release. For example, they might agree to volunteer one day

a month to be on call at Sam at the local jail to help people with release. They could be trained to walk through

the roadmap with individuals leaving incarceration, which is important since there is no one-stop-shop in our

region to help people upon their release. Note that this resource would be similar to the Reentry Corps which

was formed in the Seattle area to assist with transitions. These advocates consist of former Justice involved

consumers and family members who are committed to "paying it forward" to help others make a successful

transition and reintegration into their community.

Potential Resources

• Reintegration roadmap booklet (once developed), which could be used by recovery coaches as a check-

list of immediate needs to assist with

• NCACH is supporting Recovery Coach trainings and may be able to assist financially during a pilot phase

• Central Washington Recovery Coalition

• YMCA (potentially willing to make space available until Sam - Deb Miller on point)

• Alano Club is staffed from 10 a.m. -10 p.m. daily

• Reentry Corps (could consult with them)

• Wenatchee Valley College (work study placements for criminal justice students - 1-2 year placements

up to 19 hours/week-could increase capacity)

• OIC of Washington (paid internships up to 240 hours could increase capacity)

• A future vision would include a coordinator role for this program supported by a local agency that would

assist in facilitating on-going trainings and coordination of recovery coach volunteers to meet release

needs.
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Chelan Douglas CPTS Action Plan

Recovery Coach Network Coni.

Assets

• First Recovery Coach Training has already occurred where 17 Recovery Coaches were trained.

o 14 of them reside in North Central Washington

o 5-6 of them reside in Chelan/Douglas Counties

• Chelan County Regional Justice Center (CCRJC) is open to collaborating to ensure that individuals

releasing to a recovery coach could be held at CCRJC until the recovery coach is able to meet them in the

morning (8a.m., instead of 5 a.m.).

Barriers
A decentralized network of peer support may need the support of an organization (administrative backbone) to

access updated resources and continued training/support. This is something the lead of this action item should

address.
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Chelan Douglas CPTS Action Plan
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CPTS Action Team

Lead: Judith Lurie (the lead is responsible for moving the action forward and

delegating tasks)

Support: Sunshine Poliquin, Lisa Owens, ashley olson

Timeline Target

>M |U"|{ *f|t<E.'

Goal: Remove financial barriers to successful reintegration into the community through Annual

Reconsideration Day event.

Assumptions

Many people who transition back to their community after a period of incarceration face significant

employment and financial challenges. Their inability to pay fines, fees, and restitution imposed by the courts

puts them into debt, and only contributes to their already existing financial challenges. Outstanding legal

financial obligations (LFO's) may also pose barriers to getting licenses creating barriers to employment. All

creating challenges for people working hard to reestablish themselves within the community and becoming self-

sufficient.

Legal advocates are working on reforming the LFO system in Washington State, and individuals may need

assistance to fully understand and navigate their options. E2SHB 1783 passed in the Washington State

Legislature which ensures that poor people are not unfairly Jailed or tied for years because they are unable to

pay court-imposed debts (LFO's).

The new law mandated:

• Ending the practice of Jailing people who are unable to pay LFOs

• Eliminating the current 12 percent interest rate on non-restltution LFOs and stopping interest from

accruing while a person is incarcerated

• Prioritizing the allocation of LFOs to restitution for victims

• Setting clear standards for determining a person's ability to pay

• Prohibiting forced collection of funds received from needs-based public assistance programs

Potential Resources

• Judith Lurie from Northwest Justice Project was interested in offering regional trainings

• Chelan/Douglas Volunteer Attorney Services - Contact - Eloise Barshes
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Chelan Douglas CPTS Action Plan

Actions Free H ranspartation Clptions

CPTS Action Team
Lead: Tanya Gleason (the lead is responsible for moving the action forward and

delegating tasks)

Support: Sunshine Poliquin

Timeline Target

! .. ... , " i
I Posl Kelease

for longer-term

transportation needs ]

Goal: Ensure that individuals can travel to a stable landing place upon release and navigate service needs post-

release without being impeded by transportation barriers.

Assumptions
Many individuals need transportation upon release, and being released at 5 a.m. makes it especially hard to rely

onfamily/friendsorcase managers that typically start work at 8a.m. The Jails have access to free bus passes at

release (upon request, through the chaplain services), but they do not have the resources to make free monthly

passes available.

Longer term options like monthly passes, however/ are not systematically available. Some programs offer

monthly bus passes, and some employers are able to access discounts through agreements with Link Transit.

While Link Transit is not able to give away bus tokens or passes by law, they might consider simplified fares

based on community interest and advocacy.

CPTS could explore solutions and share a plan and recommendations with jail staff to make transportation

passes more systematically available upon release.

Potential Resources

• Serve Wenatchee, Community Action, OIC, BFET, and Catholic Charities provide access to monthly bus

passes

o Bus passes are only available either on a limited basis or to those engaged in their programming

• Link Transit

o CPTS members can attend Board meetings to be squeaky wheels about this need (every 3rd

Tuesday of the month from 3-5pm)

o Can set up free travel trainings

• Rotary (sponsorship program opportunity
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Chelan Douglas CPTS Action Plan
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CPTS Action Team

Lead:Jeni Latimer (the lead is responsible for moving the action forward and

delegating tasks)

Support: Jail colleagues

Timeline Target

Goal: Promote pre-release planning so individuals and their case managers can line up resources (e.g. rides,

getting on priority lists, coordinated entry line, etc.) prior to release.

Assumptions
Individuals who are incarcerated have trouble placing calls from jail (e.g. calls are not free/ calls are limited, can

only be made at specific times, etc.) Adding to these barriers is the fact that collect calling to cell phones is

limited, and collect calls to programs can't go through if a live person doesn't pick (e.g. if there is an answering

system). Typically, individuals can place calls to programs, families, and friends that have signed up for pre-paid

accounts from third-party vendors. Per minute rates, however, are often much higher than normal, which can

be cost prohibitive for families and friends.

In our community, the jail has the ability to make calls to certain phone numbers free, as they have done for

Catholic Charities Jail Services Program. Local jail staff have graciously agreed to add certain numbers to the list,

allowing individuals to make calls to a broader array of organizations or programs while incarcerated.

CPTS should identify priority numbers since jail staff have limited capacity to add and maintain numbers on this

list. Ideally/ these numbers would align with the key resources in the reintegration roadmap (focusing on priority

issues that should be addressed immediately upon release.)

Barriers

• May need to explore what numbers are currently on the list of free calls.

• May need to identify if there are other challenges with the phone system.

o Notified recently that currently 211 is not able to be called from CCRJC.

Potential Resources

• Coordinated Entry hotline can be accessed up to 14 days prior to release (this is a Department of

Commerce program managed by Catholic Charities in our region) / Community housing network hotline

• Chelan/Douglas Homeless Housing Task Force Crisis Line

• YWCA (could hold a bed for housing, if housing immediately upon release is going to be an issue)

• Oxford House - Finding property owners who would be willing to rent their large homes to Oxford

House. There is currently a need for an Oxford House that would house women and children, as well as

more beds for males.
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Chelan Douglas CPTS Action Plan

Actions Reintegration Programming in Jails

CPTS Action Team
Lead: Ashley Olson (the lead is responsible for moving the action forward and

delegating tasks)

Support: Erika Shenkvonstauffenberg, Maria Marravilla/ Shannon Griggs/ Lisa

O'Hara-Bromiley/ Amy Olson, Christal Eshelman, Lisa Owens, & Jeni Latimer

Timeline Target

Pre Kelease

L

Goal: Provide reintegration program pre-retease to make share resources and make connections to service

providers.

Assumptions
The Chelan County Jail has agreed to partner on a 3-day (12 hour) reintegration programming project that will

take place once per month. The program will include the following:

• Day 1: Addressing Basic Needs

• Day 2: Personal and Professional Development

• Day 3: Empowerment: Employment, Education, Training

This opportunity to engage participants in planning for their release is also a great time to let them know about

recovery coaches and refer those interested to a Recovery Coach for peer support upon release. Some of this

would have to be worked out once the network is up and running, but the network coordinator may want to be

involved in this action item to make sure those connections happen.

Potential Resources

• DSHS services and program

• Division of Child Support

• North Central Accountable Community of Health Narcan Training

• Columbia Valley Community Health

• Planned Parenthood

• SAGE

• WorkSource

• Wenatchee Valley College

• SkillSource
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Chelan Douglas CPTS Action Plan
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CPTS Action Team

CPTS Chelan/Douglas Leadership Team: Christal Eshelman, Lisa Owens, &

ashleyolson

Support: Entire Chelan/Douglas CPTS

Goal: To ensure that we have a coalition of partners that is reflective of our community, that includes key

stakeholders such as, individuals who:

• have been impacted by incarceration

• that are connected to the local criminal justice system

• that serve individuals touched by the justice system to reintegrate into the community

• have a vested interest in ensuring that individuals in our community have the resources and support

they need to reintegrate into the community post-incarceration

Assumptions
As our coalition has grown/ we have been able to have more individuals join us with different perspectives, with

influence on different parts of our community and system resulting in a stronger more effective coalition. We

also realize that the action items included in this strategic plan are reflective of the spheres of influence of the

individuals currently participating in our coalition. We are open to all individuals who are invested in our

mission and coalition mapping will also allow us to figure out what individuals, agencies/ and organizations we

may need to reach out to further to gain participation.

Potential Resources

Our coalition has grown a lot even in the last 3-5 months, and we have a great opportunity to leverage the

relationships of individuals already In the coalition to help us grow our coalition strategically.
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BEFORE RELEASED FROM JAIL
1. Call Coordinated Entry (Catholic Charities) to get on the housing list. Do this within 14 days of

release date.

2. Ask Jail Staff for bus tokens. You will gctono or two. Bus tokens will be provided to go out of

town if you have housing to go to, not for local transportation.

3. Ask ministry for a toiletries / hygiene bag (they may also provide another set of clothes).

AT RELEASE
1. Need a safe, clean place to wait until agencies open? You can request a Recovery Coach, go to

the Alano Club [IN PROCESS], or you can ask Jail staff to hold your release until Sam.

WHERE TO GO FIRST
1. Go to DSHStogeta copy of your ID or Social Security Card (they will provide you a copy if they

have it on file). Sign up for food and cash assistance, medical application, a phone, and a
voucher for DOL-issued ID.

2. Second,go to DOC (if applicable)
3. Third, go to DOL: a voucher from DSHS and $5.00 will get you an ID. If you don't have $5.00,

Serve Wenatchee will help (one time only).
4. If you were previously on SSI/SSD/SSA go to their office for reinstatement (you must have ID for

this)

CLOTHING
1. On Wednesdays, from ll:30a to 2:30p, there is a clothes closet that's open at the Seventh Day

Adventists church
2. Serve Wenatchee will provide vouchers that can be used at the YWCA thrift store
3. Veterans Warehouse

4. OIC can help if application is accepted.

HOUSING
1. GO TO COMMUNITY ACTION AFTER DSHS (so you'll be in their system)

2. FOR WOMEN: YWCA shelter/ Haven of Hope/ Grace House, Oxford House, Christopher House,

and HEN program. Some of these programs will require an application and/or interview
process

3. FOR MEN: Oxford House, Gospel House, Hospitality House, Christopher House
4. FOR FAMILIES: The Bruce
5. WINTER SHELTER: (WENATCHEE SHELTER??) On a night-by-night basis, from Dec 1 to Feb 28,

there will be a pick-up at the Link Station with transportation to a shelter in East Wenatchee/
with transportation to the Lighthouse Ministries in the morning for breakfast.

6. Serve Wenatchee can help with rent assistance.

7. OIC can help if application is accepted.

TRANSPORTATION
1. The trolley is free and runs every 30 mins on a north-south route

2. Serve Wenatchee will give one or two bus tokens

3. Students at WVCC can apply for free bus rides
4. Community Action will provide bus tokens to those in the HEN program



MAIL
1. You can get mail at General Delivery if you have an [D (see above)
2. Don't forget to update your mailing address with each Clerks Office and Child Support you owe

money to/ if applicable.

EMPLOYMENT
1. WorkSource and SkillSource to get help with looking for a job and how to apply.

EDUCATION
1. SkillSource has some GED services

2. Molina insurance may pay for GED classes/testing



Chelan County Regional Justice Center - Reintegration Programming Outline

Day 1 A.M.: Addressing Basic Needs
Tuesday, December 3ni 9:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.

o Overview of DSHS services and programs [Marty Young, Ana Bolivar-Fincher]
• Washington Connect - enroll
• SAW account

• Eligibility questions (Lisa)
^ Food-ABAWOD change
^ Medical - separate (fill out application for Apple Health)
^ TANF (Temporary Assistance for Needy Families)
^ SSI facilitation
^ How to apply and where to go
^ What programs provide assistance with Transportation

" Identicard ~ request voucher for ID

• Will have paper medical applications available for individuals who have a release date.

o Division of Child Support (Lisa Owens)
o Addressing child support orders
o Alternative Solutions

Day 1 PJVL: Addressing Basic Needs
Tuesday, December 3rd 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

o Narcan Training - [Christal Eshelman] (20 minutes)
o 10 minute video
o Provide it to people who want it in their property bag
o Good Samarian Law

o Health/Healthcare - 1 Hour 40 Minutes
o CVCH Outreach Team (30 minutes): [Kim Voss, Dulce Negrete, Gerardo Rangel-Morales,

Johanna Ruelas]
• New Path Program

• What to expect.
• Information on how to receive services

o Planned Parenthood (1 Hour 10 Minutes): [Casandra Santos]
• How to access STI testing, family planning etc., resources at Planned Parenthood and

what to expect at an appointment.

• Will provide bags with condoms, dental dams, and information about consent for

property bags of participants.

Day 2 A.M.: Personal & Professional Development
Wednesday, December 4th 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

o "Refining a Diamond"
o Career Guidance for individuals with past criminal convictions [ashley olson ] - 1 Hour
o Will leave packets for participants to work on as 'homework' between now and release.

o Introduction to SkillSource Services [Jim B. & Lee H.] -1 Hour



Day 2 P.M.: Personal & Professional Development
Wednesday, December 4th 1:30 pm. - 3:30 p.m.

o Personal Development (Shannon Griggs " WorkSource) - 2 Hours
• A discussion on values, beliefs, fanning new habits, boundaries, affirmations, and translating

that to action towards goals.

Day 3 A.M.: - Empowerment: Employment, Education, Training
Thursday, December 5th 9:30 a.m. -11:30 p.m.

o Pursuing Education and Training - Wenatchee Valley College
[Amy Olson, Erika Schenkvonstauffenberg, Nayeli Cabrera, Julie Fitch, Riva Morgan] - 2 Hours

• Basic Education information

• Transitional studies

• Programs at WVC and all other community colleges
^ How does it work - tech vs. transfer

• Funding sources
^ Financial Aid
^ WF grants

• Basic Assessment
^ "Where are you going?"

• Career cluster

^ Examples
• Workforce grants (Erika)

^ BFET
^ Op Grant
^ Worker Retraining

• Transitional Studies

^ HSE21/ESL,ELA

Day 3 P.M.: Empowerment & Wrap Up
Thursday, December 5th 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

o Next steps and follow-up [Jeni]
o Ensuring individuals know how to connect with any support shared

• While in jail
• Once out of jail

o Participant survey distributed and returned.
o General feedback on the program:

• What went well?

• What would have helped?
• What didn't go well?



Chelan County Regional Justice Center Reintegration Programming
Pre-Participation Survey

There is an entire coalition of agencies and organizations in the Wenatchee Valley that have come together with

individuals who have been formerly incarcerated at Chelan Councy Regional Justice Center to provide a 3-Day program
to provide information and resources that may be able to assist you as you reintegrate into the community.

You will have an opportunity to hear from and meet many represencatives from this coalition over the 3 days that we offer

this program. However, there are additional resources that are standing by to provide you with additional information
and assistance if you are eligible. We are asking you co fUl out this survey to help us identify if you may be eligible for
additional services offered by agencies in the community. If so, our hope is that we can get you connected with these

individuals on Thursday afternoon, the last day of the program.

This information wUl exclusively be used in connecting you with services within this program and any information
provided will not be shared with ochers.

Name:

Highest Level of Education:

Pl Grade - 8th Grade

Date of Birth:

9th Grade - 11th Grade _ High School Diploma/GED

Some college, no college degree _ Certificate Program _ Associates Degree

Bachelor's Degree _ Master's Degree _ Professional/Doctoral Degree

Currently Enrolled in School (What school?_)

Age:

Language:

What: language do you prefer to speak and write in?

Would you benefit from knowing more about English?

Employment:

Currently Employed (will still be employed upon release)

Yes No I don't know

Employed upon incarceration but will no longer have a job upon release

Unemployed prior to incarceration

I am a student

Basic Needs and Household Information:

What is your INDIVIDUAL estimated annual income?

t have housing upon release.

How many people are in your household?

What are their approximate ages?

What is your marital status?

Is anyone in your household receiving public assistance? Yes No

What is your estimated HOUSEHOLD annual income?

I am homeless or in danger of becoming homeless upon release.

Don't know



Chelan County Regional Justice Center Reintegration Programming
Pre-Participation Survey

Are you registered with Coordinated entry? Yes No Don't Know

I was receiving SNAP food benefits at the time I was incarcerated.

[ was receiving SSI Benefits at the time of incarceration.

I currently have a child support order.

Other information:

Did you have medical insurance prior to incarceration? Yes No Don't Know

If yes, what insurance?

Do you or someone close to you use opioids (prescription medications or heroine)? Yes No

Do you have a current/valid identification card? Yes No Don't know

Would you benefit from hormone replacement therapy? Yes No Don't know

Additional Information about you:

I have served in a branch of the military

I have served at least 1 day of active duty

I have been discharged under other than dishonorable conditions.

I am a spouse of an active duty military, veteran, or National Guard or Reserves member who has been called to

activity duty at one time.

I have a documented disability.

I believe I might have a mental or physical disability, but it has not been documented.

I have wages in the last 12-24 months from farm work/agricultural work.

I am currently unemployed and have been unemployed for 4 months or longer.

Where you're at:

Please respond to the following questions on a scale of 1 to 5.

1 - Very confident 2-Somewhat Confident 3 "Indifferent 4' Not Sure 5- Nervous

I am _ about my ability to meet my basic needs upon release.

I am _ in my ability to secure meaningful employment upon release.

I am _ in my knowledge about the resources available to assist me in being successful.

I feel _ in my ability to overcome barriers thac stand in my way of accomplishing my goals.

I feel_ about my ability to be successful reintegrating mto the community upon release from jail.

Is there anything else that you would like us to know about you? (If yes, please explain below}



Chelan County Regional Justice Center Reintegration Programming
Reflective Post-Survey

Thank you so much for your participation in the very first Chelan County Regional Justice Center's

Reintegration Programming. The creation of this program and the motivation for providing it is to assist you in

successfully reintegrating into the community. Your success is our success! Although we will not be tracking

you officially in any way shape or form, our hope is that when you leave Chelan County Regional Justice Center

that you have met and been introduced to several people in our community who are invested in your success

and are available to help you.

The information that you provide by fiUlng out this form will help us to improve this program. It is our desire
and goal to include information and access to resources that can assist you in seU-sufficiency and your ultimate

success. This survey is your opportunity to let us know if we have helped you towards that goal.

THIS FEEDBACK FORM IS ANONYMOUS.

Please rate the programs you experienced this week on the foUowmg scale:

1 - Did not apply to me 2 - Absolutely Useless 3- Not very helpful 4'Somewhac helpful 5/ Very helpful

12345 Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS) - Information on basic needs and ID cards

12345 Division of Child Support - Addressing child support orders and Alternative Solutions Program

12345 Narcan Training

12345 Columbia Valley Community Health - New Path Program and General Services information

12345 Planned Parenthood - Sexually Transmitted Infections, Family Planning, & Consent

12345 WorkSource - Career Guidance - Fair Chance Act, WOTC, Federal Bonding

12345 SldUSource - Introduction to SkiUSource services (training fa education)

12345 WorkSource - Personal Developmenc - Session on Beliefs, Values, Attitudes, & Behaviors

12345 Wenatchee Valley CoUege - Pursuing Education and Training

12345 Next Seeps and Action Planning

Please share in more detail your thoughts on the above programs.

What programs were most helpful toyou} Why7

What programs were least hcljjfid toyou^ Why?



Chelan County Regional Justice Center Reintegration Programming
Reflective Post-Survey

What programs and scf^vices do youftan to take advantage of when you release from jail?

Is there anything else that should be apart of this program7

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

As a result of the programs offered this week:

I feel more informed on the educational opportunities available to me.

I know where to go if I am interested in pursuing additional education or training.

[ plan to pursue additional education or training opportunities.

I know where to go for ELL Classes (English Language Learner).

I know more about the programs and services available to me to be successful upon release

I know where I can go for substance use treatment if I need it.

I know what resources are available to me when searching for work at WorkSource.

I know what the Fair Chance Act is.

[ know what the Work Opportunity Tax Credit and Federal Bonding are and how to use them
while searching for work.

Please respond to the following questions on a scale of 1 to 5.

1 - Very confident 2-Somewhat Confident 3-Indifferent 4- Not Sure 5" Nervous

I am _ about my ability to meec my basic needs upon release.

I am _ in my ability to secure meaningh.il employment upon release.

I am _ in my knowledge about the resources available to assist me in being successful.

I feel _ in my ability to overcome barriers that stand in my way of accompUshing my goals.

I fed _ about my ability to be successhjl reintegrating into clie community upon release from jail.

1 feel _ about my values and beliefs.

I feel _ about lining up my behaviors with my values and beliefs.



STATE OFWASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
P. 0. Box 4nooKOIympia, Washington 98504-1118

Nov 27, 2019

TO: Chelan County (Community Advisory)

FROM: Danielle Armbruster, Assistant Secretary - Reentry Division

SUBJECT: Department of Corrections State Work Release Bed Expansion

The Dec. 4th meeting at 3:00 - 5:00 pm has been rescheduled to accommodate holiday schedules and

attendance concerns.

The next community advisory meeting is scheduled for Jan. 15th at 3:00 - 5:00 pm
Location: To Be Determined

As discussed here are a few of the links to the information available on the Department of Corrections

website.

Work Release Expansion Main Web&age
https://doc.wa.Eov/about/business/capital-Dlanning/caDacitv-work-release.htm

Frequently Asked Questions
https://doc.wa.gov/about/business/caDital-DlanninR/docs/wr-exDansion-faas.pdf

First Presentation Slides
https://doc.wa.gov/about/business/capital-DlanninR/docs/wr-expansion-Dresentation.Ddf

First Presentation video (recorded in Pierce Co.)
https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=3v8ieVhDOVE&feature=voutu.be

Prior to the next meeting, the work release expansion implementation team is requesting attendees and

participants consider the following:
1. Suggestions for potential work release expansion locations you believe could be a viable location.
2. Suggestions for other stakeholders or extending invitations to individuals who should be at the

meeting.

*** IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND THIS MEETING/
PLEASE SIGN YOUR NAME TO THE LIST GOING AROUND****

Please send questions about the Work Release Expansion to:
docwrexpandncfadoc.wa.gov (Specific to Chelan Co.)



YOU'RE INVITED!

To learn more about how to help job seekers and

business leaders leverage two programs:

:d? Federal Bonding

&
Work Opportunity

Tax Credit

Wednesday, December 18th

9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

WorkSource Wenatchee Valley

Okanogan Room

Employment Security Department staff member Clancy Mullins

will be Joining us from Olympic to provide us an overview of

these two programs, along with detailed information on how to

leverage these programs for both job seekers and employers.

Please RSVP to ashley olson at aotson@esd.wa.gov or by calling

509-665-3732

(Note: We will be trying to establish a Skype or WebEx option)



^ ^

HELP PUT AMERICA TO WORK

WHAT IS THE WORK OPPORTUNITY TAX CREDIT?

The Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) is a Federal tax
credit available to employers who hire individuals from
eligible target groups with significant barriers to
employment. Each year, employers claim over $1 billion in

tax credits under the WOTC program. The success and

growth of this income tax credit for business is beneficial for
all who participate/ while increasing America's economic

growth and productivity.

• WOTC reduces an employer's cost of doing business,
requires little paperwork, and applying for WOTC is
simple.

• WOTC can reduce an employer's federal income tax
liability by as much as $9,600 per employee hired.

• There is no limit on the number of individuals an employer
can hire to qualify to claim the tax credit.

• Certain tax-exempt organizations can take advantage of
WOTC by hiring eligible veterans and receiving a credit
against the employer's share of Social Security taxes.

WHO 1$ ELIGIBLE?

• Veterans

• TAN F Recipients

• SNAP (food stamp) Recipients

• Designated Community Residents

• Vocational Rehabilitation Referral

• Ex-Felons

• Supplemental Security Income Recipients

• Summer Youth Employee

• Qualified Long-Term Unemployment Recipient

Visit http://www.doleta.gov/business/incentives/opptax/eiigible.cfm

for more target group eligibility information.



HOW MUCH IS THE TAX CREDIT
Employers can earn a tax credit of between $1,200 and $9,600 per employee, depending
on the target group of the new employee and the number of hours worked in the first
year. Employees must work at least 120 hours in the first year of employment to receive
the tax credit. Visit h+tp://www.dole+a.gov/wo+c for the maximum tax credit for each
WOTC target group.

HOW TO APPLY

To apply for WOTC, employers should follow these steps:

1. Complete IRS Form 8850 by the day the job offer is made.

2. Complete ETA Form 9061, or complete ETA Form 9062 if the employee has been
condi+ionally certified as belonging to a WOTC target group by a State Workforce
Agency, Vocational Rehabilitation agency, or another participating agency.

3. Submit the completed and signed IRS and ETA forms to your S+a+e Workforce
Agency. Forms must be submitted within 28 calendar days of the employee's start
date.

4. Wait for final determination from your S+a+e Workforce Agency. The determination
will indicate whether the employee is certified as meeting the eligibility for one of
the WOTC target groups.

5. After the target group employee is certified by the S+a+e Workforce Agency, file for
the tax credit with the In+emal Revenue Service.

INFORMATION & RESOURCES

Visit the WOTC web-site/ h++p://www.dole+a.gov/wo+c, for more information on eligibility
requirements, how to apply for the tax credit, and WOTC contacts in your state.

Visit the IRS web-si+e, h++p://www.irs.gov, for more information on how to claim the tax
credit.

U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration January 2017



Washington
Paid Family & Medical Leave

At some time in our lives, we all

need to give or receive care. Paid

Family and Medical Leave is a

new statewide insurance program

that will help Washingtonians

take paid time in life's most

challenging times.

Caring
for family
members

Your own
medical condition

Bonding with a
child (birth, foster
or adoption)

Leave for
military families

Am I eligible
for benefits?

You are eligible
once you have

worked 820 hours
in Washington
during the previous
year and you experience a

qualifying event. You can apply
for benefits starting Jan. 1, 2020.
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What is my
weekly benefit?

You can get up to 12 weeks of partial
pay to care for yourself or a family
member during illness or injury, and
for maternity and paternity leave if
you have a child through birth,
adoption or foster placement You
can get 16 to 18 weeks in some
extreme circumstances.

Up to 90^

The weekly benefit range is up to 90
percent, depending on your income.

The less you make, the higher
percentage of your pay you get.

Is my job protected
while I take leave?

Employees covered by the state program
are entitled to job restoration when
returning from leave if they:

Work for an
employer with
50 or more

employees,

12+
Have worked for

that employer for
12 months or

longer.

Have worked at least
1250 hours for that
employer in the past
12 months. ^p.

How much does it cost?

If your annual salary is $50,000, you will
pay about $2.44 per week. The premium is
0.4% of an employee's gross wages and is

shared by the employee and employer.
Premium collection began Jan, 1, 2019.

Employment
Security
Department
WASHINGTON STATE

When does this begin?

January 1,2019
Premium collection

Oct. 1,2019
Employer reporting

for quarter three

July 1 to August 31, 2019
Employer reporting
for quarters one and two

January 1,2020
Benefits begin

For more information visit paidleave.wa.gov

ui>i)A'ii.mo/^)i<



In 201 9, employers in Washington will begin paying
premiums for paid family and medical leave. Starting
Jan. 1, 2020, employees will be able to apply for Paid
Family and Medical Leave benefits. Benefits will be
available for most employees who work at least 820
hours in the qualifying period.

Paid Family and Medical Leave will be a state-run
insurance program -that is funded by both employers

and employees. Eligible employees are assured up

to 1 2 weeks of leave as needed, with partial wage

replacement. In certain exceptional cases 16-18 weeks

may be taken.

The amount of this benefit varies depending on -the

employee's weekly wage, median statewide incomes/

and other factors.

Using Paid Family and Medical Leave
Emp/oyees mo/ use paid fami'/y one/ medi'ca/ /eave

benefits for;

• Bonding after the birth or placement of a child who is
under the age of 1 8.

• The employee's or a family member's serious health

condition.

• Certain military connected events, including leave for

short-no+ice deployments, urgent childcare related to

military service and post-deployment activities.

Questions?
Go to: https://esd.wa.gov/paid-family-medjcal-leave

or email paidleavefaiesd.wa^ciov

Employment Security Department
WASHINGTON STATE

As of Jan.1, 201 8, employers in Washington
must provide nearly all of their employees with
paid sick leave.

Paid sick leave is an employee right, and does not
require the payment of premiums by either the employer
or the employee. Under the law, employees must

accrue paid sick leave at a minimum rate of one hour

for every 40 hours worked. This includes part-time and

seasonal workers.

Employees are entitled to use paid sick leave beginning
on the 90+h calendar day after the start of employment.
Employees using paid sick leave must be compensated

at their normal hourly compensation by their employer
for each hour of paid sick leave used.

Using Paid Sick Leave
Employees may use pofc/ s'tck leave:

• To care for their health needs or the health needs of
their family members.

• When the employee's workplace or their child's

school or place of care has been closed by order of a

public official for any heaHh-related reason.

• For absences that qualify for leave under the state's

Domestic Violence Leave Act.

Questions?
Go to: http://www.Lni.wa.aov/SickLeave

or contact the l&l Employment Standards Program:
1 -866-21 9-7321 or esaeneral@Lni.wa.aov

0 Washington State Department of

Labor & Industries

It is important to note ihal paid family and medical leave and paid sick leave have hvo different sets of requirements. Both requirements

include stridly-enforced measures that prevent employers from retaliating againsf employees in any way for fhe exercise of either or bofh rights,

The Employment Security Department is an equal opportunity employer/program, Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.

Washington Relay Service; 711



(f) Ideal Opt Ideal Option is a national leader in evidence-based, low-bamer medication-

assisted treatment for addiction to opioids and other substances..

OPEN HOUSE
Wenatchee, WA | D(\:ernbei 12, 2019

%

December 12,2019
4pm - 6pm

667 Grant Rd
Wenatchee, WA 98802

Ideal Option opened its Wenatchee clinic in March 2019 to help strengthen the
local response to opiojd misuse in Chelan County. On December 12, we're inviting
organizations, businesses, community leaders, and interested citizens to join us for

an open house. Please drop by to meet our staff, and learn more about opioid use
disorder and the evidence-based treatment services we're providing to citizens of
Chelan County.

Light refreshments will be servedl. Everyone is welcome.

WHO WE ARE:

Ideal option is a leading
national provider of
outpatient substance use

disorder treatment with 65+
clinics in 8 states.

" Evidence-Based

- Outpatient Treatment

- No Wait Lists

- Medicaid & Mledicare
Accepted

- Financial Assistance

Available

to j(B@m wore, contact us: info@idealoption,net 11[877^ $22-1275
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